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2020 
Shadow Festival 

Vendor Packet 



WHO: Shadow Festival 

WHEN: July 24, 2020 – 1pm to 8pm 
   July 25, 2020 – 10am to 7pm 
   July 26, 2020 – 11am to 6pm 

WHERE: Hopkins County Regional Civic Center 
1200 Houston St 
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482 

WHAT: Founded in 2018, Shadow Festival’s main goal is to 
raise operational funds for Shadow Ranch Therapeutic 
Riding Center, a 501c3 non-profit dedicated to enhancing 
the quality of life of children and adults living with disabilities through a variety of programs. An indoor 
fantasy festival with different themes over each of its three days, Shadow Festival is unique in that it not 
only benefits a worthy cause, but will be hosting the Lone Star Cup, a medieval armored combat 
tournament, with up to 100 competitors from around the world. The tournament is organized by the 
Dallas Warlords, an armored combat sports team who have been featured on the History Channels’ 
“Knight Fight” series. 

AUDIENCE: Over 5,000 people attended last year’s festival, with visitors coming from as far away as 
California. A family-friendly festival with guests of all ages, patrons 
of Shadow Festival primarily come from a 300 mile radius around 
Sulphur Springs. This includes not just the Texas cities of Dallas, 
Houston, San Antonio, and Tyler, but major cities in the 
surrounding states of Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Arkansas. With 
Shadow Festival hosting the Lone Star Cup, we expect a significant 
jump in our attendance numbers, as well as an increase in the 
distance the majority of our guests are willing to travel in order to 
attend the festival. 

VENDORS: We are seeking vendors interested in supporting a family-friendly fantasy festival that benefits 
a worthy charity. Goods sold at previous festivals include clothing, weapons, leather goods, handmade 
crafts of all types, bath and body products, tarot readings, and more. 

BOOTHS AVAILABLE: From $100 to $175 for a 10x10 space. For larger booth sizes, please contact us. 

shadowrenfest.com { Shadow Festival } shadowrenfest@gmail.com
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Businesses searching for 
creative and interactive 

ways to reach new, loyal 
and active customers are 

invited to partner with 
Shadow Festival. 

By partnering with Shadow Festival, you can 
increase your business exposure within the 

fantasy/convention going community, as well 
as enhance your customer base within a 300+ 

mile radius of Sulphur Springs, TX. 

We offer several booth areas with fees 
ranging from $100 to $175 for the weekend.  

Get face to face with thousands of new 
customers! 

The whole reason I started Shadow Festival in 2018 was for one reason: to give back to Shadow Ranch, who did 
for my son what no medication or therapist could.  

My son struggled with sudden fits of violent rage because his serotonin levels were not getting through fast 
enough to prevent it. The aftermath was always heartbreaking with lots of tears and apologies. His self worth 
was so low, he couldn't make friends because their parents didn't trust him. The hardest part was that my son 
has overall always been very kind, selfless, funny and intelligent but his fits of rage made it impossible for 
others to see all his positive traits.  

Once he started going to Shadow Ranch, his confidence increased. He learned coping skills that never sank in 
before. I am proud to say, he has been medication free for almost two years. He is 13 now, has tons of friends, 
plays football, is in advanced classes in school and is thriving in everything he does.  

No one has ever worked harder just to maintain than my son and seeing him now versus then, he's a whole 
different kid. Everyone has bad days, but we now have bumps instead of mountains to get over. That will 
always be the reason I work as hard as I can to make Shadow Festival as successful as possible. No matter how 
much money we raise, it will never be enough to pay back the peace my son now has.  

Kris Cobb 
President, Board of Directors, Founder of Shadow Festival 
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Founded in 2018, Shadow Festival was created to raise operational funds for 
Shadow Ranch Therapeutic Riding Center, a charity dedicated to improving 
the lives of children and adults living with disabilities in Sulphur Springs, TX. 

Shadow Festival is unique from other fantasy festivals in several ways. It’s an 
indoor fantasy festival and not a convention. It has everything people have 
come to expect from fantasy faires with the added luxury of air conditioning. 
This ensures the comfort of not just our guests but our vendors also.  

The fact that it’s indoors is why Shadow Festival has been chosen to host the 
Lone Star Cup, a medieval armored combat tournament, organized by the 
Dallas Warlords. Featuring full contact, armored fighting, the Lone Star cup is 
expected to draw the largest crowd of its kind, which means more potential 
customers for our vendors. 

Lastly, Shadow Festival benefits a worthy cause, Shadow Ranch Therapeutic 
Riding Center. Vendors can feel good knowing their booth fees help cover 
the day-to-day expenses of running an equine therapy facility, as well as the 
costs of the many programs they offer. 
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 About Shadow Ranch 

Mission Statement: 
Shadow Ranch Therapeutic Riding Center is 501c3 nonprofit dedicated to enhancing 

the quality of life of kids and adults with disabilities and/or living in debilitating 
situations, and to making a positive difference in the lives of our staff, volunteers and 

community. 

The cost of living for families is high.  Throw in a disability and 
maintaining a decent quality of life makes that cost skyrocket.  It’s not 
just the staggering medical expenses either.  Think about all the little 
things you may have to constantly replace because your child with 
autism or bipolar disorder keeps breaking them through no fault of 
their own, like the metal handle that flushes the toilet. Or what about 
having to drive a gas guzzler because the wheelchair won’t fit in a 
compact car? 

99% of therapeutic riding centers nationwide are nonprofit, because 
most insurance companies don’t pay and most of these families simply 
cannot afford the additional expense. Shadow Ranch will NOT turn 
anyone away because they can’t afford to pay, not now, not ever. 

We began operations on May 18, 2010.  Our first rider was a 
young man who had just had a cancerous brain tumor 
removed.  He regained his ability to walk in a barn with the 
help of a horse named Bronson.  When his doctor 
proclaimed him cancer free, the second call his mother made 
was to Shadow Ranch.  Austin still rides with us; he ends 
each class by doing a victory lap with his arms stretched 
toward heaven while standing in his stirrups.   
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We offer a type of counseling called Equine-assisted 
Psychotherapy that utilizes human - animal interaction without 
actually riding.  Non-violent offenders can work off their 
community service hours here and many keep coming back as 
volunteers.  We also have a literacy program and a newly 
established truancy program. Working in conjunction with the 
Hopkins County Truancy Court, over the course of six weeks, our 
“Empowering for Success” program aims to teach children and 
their parents skills they need to be successful in life. 

It has been hard, and we have had to give up a lot.  We’ve shed blood, sweat and tears.  We’ve 
withstood record breaking cold and snow, as well as a historical drought and heat without monetary 
pay.  However, the joy we have shared is priceless.   

Not long ago, a 6-foot-tall, burly man came to the ranch and asked what we had done to his son.  I admit 
I was a little nervous at first.  When he told me his son’s name, I saw the tears in his eyes. I knew who he 
was talking about.  A little over a year ago, his son came to us as a troubled young man to work out 
community service. He was taking a scary path, failing in school and getting involved with a local gang 
and drugs.  After working with us and taking part in some of our classes, he had turned his life 
around.  We were invited to sit with his family during his son’s graduation.   

What kind of value can you place on that? 

Marion J. Cox
Executive Director and Co-Founder

Shadow Ranch Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc 
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Demographics 
Shadow Festival attracts thousands of patrons, from various walks of life.  Please use the information 
below as a basic guide for the types of customers you may have by advertising with us. 

• Geographical location of patrons
o Locals living within 25 miles of festival location – 25%
o Locals living 26-50 miles of festival location – 45%
o Day trippers living 51-300 miles of festival location – 25%
o Vacationers living 300+ miles of festival location – 5%

• Age
o Under 18 – 7%
o 19-29 – 32%
o 30-39 – 21%
o 40-49 – 21%
o 50-59 – 15%
o 60+ - 5%

• Gender
o Female – 60%
o Male – 40%

• Education level completed
o High School/GED – 14%
o Some College – 31%
o Associate Degree – 8%
o Bachelor’s Degree or higher – 46%

• Occupation
o Business/Self-Employed – 18%
o Engineer/Skilled Trade – 17%
o Medical – 16%
o Education – 15%
o Financial/Legal – 9%
o Hospitality – 7%
o Homemaker – 5%
o Health/Beauty – 3%
o Misc -  10%

• Intensity
o 75% of guests purchase goods or services from local businesses the day they attend the

festival
o 58% of guests purchase one or more items from vendors at the festival
o 36% of guests come for more than one day during the run of the festival
o 74% of guests come back every year
o Average time spent at the festival – 5 hours
o Average amount of guests in a group – 4

Note: The data in this section reflects the average demographics for local and national Renaissance festivals 
in the United States. 
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Vendor Application Form 
By filling out the following form, you agree to follow Shadow Festival’s vendor guidelines. All vendors must be in 
costume and must stay for the full festival day, each day of the festival. Failure to do so can result in not being 
asked back next year. 

All booth locations are inside the Hopkins County Civic Center in Sulphur Springs, TX. The Arena and Market are air 
conditioned. The Stables are covered with large fans to keep the area cool. Please see the attached floor plan for a 
general idea of available booth locations. The Lone Star Cup tournament will be taking place in the Arena. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

_____________________________________ 
Company Name (as you wish to be acknowledged) 

_____________________________________ 
Contact Person’s Name 

_____________________________________ 
Company Email Address 

_____________________________________ 
Contact Phone Number 

_____________________________________ 
Address 

_____________________________________ 
City/State/Zip Code 

Types of products you sell  

Links to pictures of products 

Do you need RV or camping accommodations?    ___ Yes ___ No 

BOOTH LOCATIONS: 
____ Arena 10x10 booth - $175 

____ Market 10x10 booth - $125 

____ Stables 10x10 booth - $100 

____ I wish to have a booth larger than 10x10. Please contact me to discuss cost and availability 

PAYMENT INFORMATION: 
____ PayPal 

____ I would like to pay by check. Please send me an invoice with payment details. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
      Signature Date 
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Hopkins Civic Center Floor Plan 
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Thank You

www.shadowrenfest.com { Shadow Festival } shadowrenfest@gmail.com
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